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Runes Of Avalon - An Epic Puzzle Game
Published on 04/20/07
Anawiki Games, www.anawiki.com, has announced their latest Mac OS X title, Runes of
Avalon, www.runesofavalon.com. The game offers a unique combination of match-three and
Tetris mechanics, over one hundred levels, three play modes, and an intriguing storyline.
Runes includes high quality art and music as well as voice-acting for the storyline
segments.
Stargard, Poland -- April 20, 2007 -- Anawiki Games, www.anawiki.com, has announced their
latest Mac OS X title, Runes of Avalon, www.runesofavalon.com. The game offers a unique
combination of match-three and Tetris mechanics, over one hundred levels, three play
modes, and an intriguing storyline. Runes includes high quality art and music as well as
voice-acting for the storyline segments.
Runes of Avalon is a fun puzzle game that breaks the over-used mold of match-3 mechanics.
Excellent graphics and easy to learn gameplay turns a puzzle game into an epic game.
Experience over a hundred levels and enjoy probably the longest story ever seen in casual
game.
Lost somewhere in the mists of time, Avalon's beauty and grace is threatened. The forests
and vales whisper to you of a growing evil and Merlin, your master, has disappeared
leaving Avalon unguarded. It is the ambitious and evil Morganna le Fay who is spreading a
darkening corruption. Use the Rune Magic that Merlin taught you to rescue your master from
Morganna's Tower. Do you have what it takes to save Avalon from Morganna?
Game features:
- 105 challenging levels in quest
- Three modes of play - Quest, Endless and Time Attack
- Boss levels enhancing gameplay
- 6 spells (power-ups)
- Two bonus games
- 14 enchanting images to reveal
- Wallpapers as rewards for completing stages
- Excellent mystic music & sfx
- Intriguing storyline
- Wonderful particle effects
- and more...
Runes of Avalon is a Universal Binary application which requires a Mac running OS X 10.3
or higher, a G4 or Intel processor, and 128 MB RAM.
For additional information on the news that is the subject of this release (or for a
screenshots, evaluation copy or demo), contact Roman Budzowski or visit
www.runesofavalon.com.
Website:
http://www.runesofavalon.com
Product URL:
http://www.runesofavalon.com
Direct Download Link:
http://www.anawiki.com/download/runes_of_avalon.php?os=mac
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Purchase Link:
http://www.anawiki.com/buy/roa.php?os=mac

ANAWIKI GAMES is an independent game developer based in Poland. The company is
dedicated
to bringing retail quality family games to the downloadable and retail world. Runes of
Avalon is the third in a line of exciting games from ANAWIKI designed to bring real fun to
everyone! Find out more at http://www.ANAWIKI.com.
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